
AREACARE RANGE 
 

A comprehensive range of static foam pressure relieving surfaces designed to maintain 

skin integrity and help prevent pressure injury, while delivering maximum comfort.
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AreaCare Range
As specialists in the supply of pressure care and manual transfer equipment solutions designed to help prevent pressure 

wound and skin integrity issues, Novis support a range of clinical healthcare products designed for hospitals, aged care 

facilities, rehabilitation providers and the home care community.

With a long history delivering effective pressure care management solutions, we are committed to delivering successful 

patient outcomes through product innovation, professional collaboration and clinical excellence.

Our product portfolio has been engineered with the goal of enhancing the comfort and safety of patients; reducing the 

time and concerns of care staff; and improving clinical outcomes for care facilities.

 � Multi-density, three layer, zoned design for 

maximum comfort

 � Hinged side walls which aid bed profiling and help 

prevent falls

 � Castellated memory foam top to aid pressure 

redistribution and articulates with movement

SIZE Single

CAPACITY 220 kg

AreaCare Pro

 � Multi-density, three layer, zoned design for 

maximum comfort

 � Hinged side walls which aid bed profiling and help 

prevent falls

 � Extra height (18cm) King Single version for 

greater weight capacity and support

SIZE Single King Single

CAPACITY 220 kg 250 kg

AreaCare Plus

 � Multi-density, three layer design

 � Memory foam top layer for optimal pressure 

redistribution

 � Foot end zipper with waterfall skirt

SIZE Single King Single

CAPACITY 200 kg 220 kg

AreaCare

 � Provides “bottoming out” protection for 

alternating pressure overlays

 � Minimises height of overall support system

SIZE Single

CAPACITY NA*

Underlay

 � 200mm extension for beds with sleeping 

platform extension

 � Memory foam top layer provides additional 

pressure relief under ‘at risk’ heel zone

SIZE
Single or King Single 

(18 cm)

CAPACITY NA*

Extension



An extensive range of features to offer every 
patient optimum care and comfort

Multi-density foam layers for maximum strength and comfort – made from premium material, each foam layer is made of 

varying densities to maximise the redistribution of pressure. 

Find out more about the AreaCare range at

https://novis.com.au/category/brands/areacare/

Base Cover

Hard-wearing, welded, and 

water resistant base cover 

material. AreaCare Pro and 

AreaCare Plus feature a 360° 

YKK zipper for easy removal and 

two carrying handles per side for easy 

handling.

Core Layer

Firm core layer and edges provide form, 

strength and stability for maximum safety and 

reduce risk of falls.

Inner Cotton Cover

Foam covered by a removable 

inner cotton cover for added 

protection.

Support Layer

High resilience foam 

for maximum pressure 

redistribution.

Top Layer

High density, temperature sensitive, memory 

foam conforms to the body’s shape; working in 

combination with the higher resistance support layer 

to disperse pressure evenly. Special immersion, slow 

recovery foam foot zone for the vulnerable heel area. 

Top Cover

Latex free, multi-stretch polyurethane coated top cover for reduced 

shear and friction. Vapour permeable, bacteriostatically treated, fire 
retardant and water resistant. Double-layered waterfall skirt provides 

protection from moisture ingress.

Cover includes an asset management panel and turning schedule  

(where applicable).

Hinged Base

Six hinge system to 

conform to profiling beds.

Side Bolster

Safety side bolster provide a firm 
surface for reduced risk of falls when 

sitting on edge of mattress. Includes a six 

hinge system to conform to profiling beds.

Infection 
Control

Top cover seams are 

welded and/or tape 

sealed for maximum 

infection control.

AreaCare Pro and 

AreaCare Plus feature 

a 360° double-layered 

waterfall skirt to direct 

fluids away from mattress 
base.
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AreaCare 

Plus

AreaCare AreaCare 

King

Extension Extension 

King

Length 1960 mm 1960 mm 1960 mm 1960 mm 1960 mm 200 mm 200 mm

Width 865 mm 865 mm 1050 mm 865 mm 1050 mm 865 mm 1050 mm

Height 150 mm 150 mm 180 mm 150 mm 150 mm 150 mm 180 mm

Layers 3 3 3 3 3 2 2

Side walls

360° Zipper

SWL 220 kg 220 kg 250 kg 200 kg 220 kg NA NA

Infection 

Control Seams

Hinged

Castellation/ 

Convolution

Waterfall Skirt
(foot end only) (foot end only)

Warranty 6 year body; 2 year cover

Code BSPS3300 BSPS3000 BSPS3001 BSPS3003 BSPS3002 BSPS5300 BSPS5301

AreaCare 

Pro

AreaCare 

Plus King
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